
ehriste White 

From: Va n Dyke, J i m < J i m.Van Dyke@ portlandoregon. gov > 

Sent: Monday, September 23,201,3 4:21" PM 
To: Christe White; Iparraguirre, Roland 
Cc: Beaumont, Kathryn 
Subject: RE: Call Today 

Christe: 

Thanks for your email. I agree that it is good to discuss our expectations on this matter. 

By way of background, the City is in the process of settling litigation with R2DToo and property 
owners where R2DToo is located. That proposed settlement agreement, which has been publically 
released, contemplates further negotiations between R2DToo and the City about a "use agreement." 
At this point the discussions between R2DToo and the City over that use agreement are confidential, 
like all settlement discussions. ln the meantime, there has been some public disclosure about a 
proposed move by R2DToo and a zoning confirmation letter submitted by your clients and R2DToo. 

Although I appreciate your statement that you are not currently preparing any litigation against the 
City, media reports state that your clients are considering litigation. For example Willamette Week 
stated: "Neighborhood Association president Patricia Gardner tells WW the group is weighing 
whether to sue the city or challenge it at the state's land-use board. She says pledged co-litigants 
include Williams & Dame, the Pearl and South Waterfront development firm run by Homer Williams 
and Dike Dame, as well as design company Ziba and condo developer Hoyt Street Properties." 

While the media is not always accurate in reporting stories, we believe it is reasonable for us to 
assume there is at least some chance of litigation on this subject from your clients. Given that, our 
expectation and request is that your contact with our clients be directed to the City Attorney's office. 
Having your secretary contact City Commissioners to set up a meeting with your clients is direct 
contact on your paft. Therefore, in the future, please contact us if you want to schedule a meeting 
with City employees and/or City Commissioners on this matter. We will faithfully let our clients know 
of your request and they can then decide whether or not to meet with you. 

On a more substantive note, your email does not state what kind of questions you or your clients 
have for the City, or for City commissioners. lt is reasonable for us to believe that these discussions 
will be about R2DToo's relocation and/or the zoníng issues you have raised. lt is also reasonable for 
us to assume that if something is said during the meeting your clients might try to use such 
statements against the City in the litigation or in the press. This gives us some pause. Nonetheless, 
we will inform City commissioners that they may meet with your clients, and if they decide to meet we 
will caution them about the possibility of litigation and that any communication may later be 
considered a "ex parte" contact that might have to be dísclosed. 

As far as meeting with BDS staff or city employees, we do not believe that is appropriate at this time. 
As I previously informed you, we want you to wait until you receive the letter responding to your 
zoning confirmation request. lf at that time, you have additional questions, you may forward those 
questions to BDS provided you copy us with those questions at the same time. 



Your email also states that you want us to disclose if R2DToo is meeting with Commissioners. 
Although I don't have personal knowledge of this, I believe the answer is likely to be "yes" because 
the parties need need to discuss the "use agreement" contemplated in the settlement agreement. As 
noted above, these are confidential settlement negotiations. 

Finally, to make sure we are clear, we do not necessarily agree with your characterization that a 
request for a zoning confirmation letter is the equivalent of a "pending land use application." 
Therefore, whatever the normal process might be in regard to working with BDS in regard to land 
use review applications, that same process is not necessarily applicable here and certainly not 
applicable when your clients are threatening litigation. 

Please let me know if this is unclear or if you have additional questions. 

Thanks, 

Jim 

James H. Van Dyke 
City Attorney 
Phone: (503) 823-3025 
Fax: (503) 823-3089 : Jim.VanDyke@portlandoreqon.sov 

DISCLAIMER: This emaiL is only for the use of the .individual or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain informat-ion that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicab-L.e law. If the reader/recipient of this emaif is not theintended recipient, or the author-ized emp-Loyee or aqent responsible for receipt an<1delivery of this email to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that anydissemination, distribution, copy-ing of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, ptease notì-fy me immediately by telephone anddelet.e this message completety. Thank you. 

Fron'r : Ch riste White lma ilto : CWhite@ radlerwh ite. com l 
Sent: Monday, September 23,2013 9:25 AM 
To: Van Dyke, Jim; Iparraguirre, Roland 
ee: Beaumont, Kathryn 
Subject: Call Today 

Jjm and Rotand, ptease let me know if we can talk today about your expectations for how we get 
through the rest of the land use proceedings now pending before BDS and the Council given your 
concern about pending titigation. Again I am not currently preparing any titigation against the 
City" lnstead, I am representing a ctient in front of the City on a pending land use apptication and 
matter. I would agree that we are in unchartered territory and this process is unprecedented in my
practice. Normatty there is an expectation that I woutd tatk with the City ptanners about the 
apptication. For instance, when we have pre-apps, answer questions from the planners, catl the 
ptanners and ask questions ourselves, respond to compteteness checks, we never catt the City
Attorney's office. lf you want to take a different route on the land use piece, I woutd tike to futty
understand your position so I do not run afoul of your reasonable expectations. Today I see that 
one meeting was set up with Commissioner Fish and my ctients on Octobe r 1 , 2013 at 1 1 :00. At 
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this t-ime, I do not ptan on attending that meeting but my ctients witt be attending. To better 
understand my client's rights I would [ike to know if Right to Dream is meeting with the 
Commissioners or with Commissioner Fritz. My secretary Amber has been directed to respond to 
any catl back from a Commissioner's office by directing them to you and not responding hersetf. 
can be reached at any time today on my direct line 971 -634-0204 or ce[[ 503-730-
2547. Thanks. Christe 

Rnmrgm Wp*trg Pg,nlqg é,å"ËKqNüHR r* 
. ,i: ir-ìi:ii;ìi'i':' ¡. ¡ t,11,',' 

Chniste e" White 
1LX. SW €oür"¡¡mbËa $treet, SuËte 3-l"tü 
Portlamcl, 0R.9720t 
T'97l-.634.q 0O F 97å.694.0222 þinecr gy3"-634.-0?04 

We aclvlse you thæt amy discussion of feeflena! tæx n¡atters !n this ernall is not imtendeel or writtem to be usecN,
and rmay nüt be used üry VolJ or amy tnNpayen, to (a) avoüd ¡lemalties umeler tÊre lnternat R.even-lt¡e Cçde, on"(b) prormote, rmarket or recorùxsnend to amy other psrty any tnansaetiom wr matter addnessed hereÍn, Å!l 
taN¡eayens shou¡ld seek frnciepenclent tax aeluyüee. 
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l)ortlancl Devclopn"renl Conrm i ssicln 
Septembcr 30, 2013 
Page 2 

tcnau[s. Scctior¡ 10,2,2 ("PDC shall constmcl an cstitnatecl f'orty (40) surl¿rce parl<ing spaces
^5'ee 

uncler the ner,v Lovejoy lìamp that will lre macle available Lo ten¿rnts in thc Iìenial Courponeut,"). 
Nothing in thc DDA or its amenclments pennit the PDC to uuilaterally allow lhe suLlàce parl<ing 
spaaos in l,ot 7 to bc convcrtccl to oamping sìtes or to any other pur¡rosc inconsistcnt with thc 
uses sct fbrth in thc DDA anclthe .Sitt: Plan, 

Ii'Lt$hermore, tlre cur"rent actious ol the ['l)C, in cooperaliou with the l]uleau of 
Deveiopment Sen,ices ("lll)S"), and the City of Portlarrcl (the "Cily"), to lc:locate thc R2Dllilo 
camp to Lot 7 unclormino not only thc DDA but a series ol Type III Central CtLy Parl<ing Review 
("(lCPR") clcc;isions conceming l-,ot 7 that clate bacli to 2001. Thc; most roocnt CClPIl, c'latecl 

Novembcr 27,2012" contains specific allocations o{'411 par:king spaÇes in the Station Plarco 

Parlcing Garagc, ancl 65 surt¿tce parking spaces on Lot 7, 

According to thc Novembcr 2012 CCPR, "ln orcler 1o construcl the garetge ancl an 
acljacent parking lol. urrclcr l"he l-,ove.joy lanrp jLrst sot-rLh ol'thc galilgc) a Ccntr'¿r[ City Parlting 
Itcvierv (P1{) was rec¡rircd,",S'¿e l)ecision ol'the lìearings Oflioe in lJnconl"csicd Case, 
I,U l2-119199 PI{ (IlO 412002fÐ ("1)ecision"), at2, 'llhe Dccision actlilìonally explains tha1., 

because "fL]lie sitr: is sub.joct to parking-relal.ccl regulatiotts in thc Centlal City, ... thc cltanges in 
the tylrcs of parhing ¿Lncl lvhicll lots they serv<: cre¿ltes the neecl to arncncl tlic prior 1anc1 usc 
apploval uncler LllR 01-00406 PR." 1¿l. at 3. 

Just ¿Ls a CCPII was rcquireci l:o rcallocate parliing sp¿ìccs crn Lclt 7, a. sLrbseclucnt CCI'l{ 
woulci lre rcquirecl fòr any proposecl usc that cleviatcs fi'cun the only use ol'l,,ot 7 (i.e,, paLking) 
that was erpprovccl unclcr the Decision. 'l'Lris woulcl inclucle using any part o f' Lot 7 lbr any 
purpose (such as a relooation site ltrr It2D'l'oo) other thail parl<ing, Neithcr l"hc PDC nor the City 
has thc authority to ignore the Cìity's orvn lancluse reglrlations, the violatiort of'which will, 
alnol4{ othcr things, havc thc clJ'ect of harming the clcar contr¿rclual rights of parties suclt as Pl:lI 
ancl F{SP, 

Moreover, thc I'DC rnay not altel the tenns of the DDA, oi'allow ¿l use not pet'miltecl 
runcler the Decision, sinrply throLrgh a pt'ivate agroemcnt r,vith a thircl party. Although a l.hircl 
party, such as IlllACII, r¡'ith rights ir-r the surf¿rce parking spÉlccs cin Lot 7 tnay be r,villing to 
lelincluish those in orcler [o allow the sp¿rccs to be usecl by other:s or for anothcr tion-parking 
purpose, that ¡lalty's willingness to do so is it'relevartt, beoause ncither PIII nor IISP *'pnrtios or 
assignees to ths DDA-has agrced to arry such changes to the use of'l,ot 7. '1'he DI)A itsell' 
provides that "falny rnoclifioations to this Agreemcnt shall be mac]c iu wt'iting aud executecl by 
all Parties, anclapproved by thc PI)C Cc¡mmissiou." DDA, Soction 12,14. Ancl land use reviows 
such as the Decision c¿uulot lrc moclifìori by plivate irgrerement; lhcy can only be changed by 
going thlor.rgh another lbrmal lancl use review. 'l'hc PDCI itserll, in Arnenclment Nurlbcr'3 to 
Disposition and I)evelopmcnt Agrccrnent fbr Station Placç lteclevclopmcn[, ei'ltctive as of' 
l)eccrnber' 14,2011 ancl signeclbyPatriclc Qr"rinton on behall of'thcPDC ("3clArnenclmetrt") 
ac1<nowlccl¡1es that PDC will ncecl 1o obtain "an anr<inclmenl to the Central City J)aLl<ing ltcview 
Lo clarily or r.rpdate thc allor,vable uses ìn 1he Parlcìng Cotnporrerlt ¿rs neoessary to acoclntmoclate 
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the ¡:alking conteml:latecl uncler the lcasc rcfblenccd in Scction I I ¿Lbove." Se¿ 3cl Amcudntclrt ¿tt 

Section 16(d), 

lJeçauso we lrave reseiveclno resporlso to our letter d¿Ltcd Septenbcr 10,2013 ancl it 
appcars cliscnssions ar:e taking place rcgarcling the moclihcation of the usc of'|,<>t7. we hercby 
rec¡tresI any emcl all clocnmenls regarciing ¿ìny uso o1'l,ot 7 tna maÌìncr other than as specilir:cl in 
thc DDA. Please consicjel this requesl pursuant to tl:e DDA ancl as a publio rccorcls reclucst 
under Oregon law. 

Pu'sr,l¿urt to Section ll,l.2 of thc DDA, the I'DC h¿rs 30 clays after receipt of this notice of' 
clclàuh to conlÌrm that tt2DToo will not trc allorvecl to reloc¿rtc to l.,ot 7, aurcl that the PDC witl 
not ¿rllow Lot 7 to be usocl fbr any pLu'poso other than parking. Il thc PDC clocs nol curc its 
dcf-ault, PIII ancl [:tSP will initiate arbitration unclel Section 1 1,9,1 with [he Altrillation Sorvicc of] 
Portlnnd. 'l'hat albitration must be completed within 30 clays afler the request for arbitration, 

ln the interim, if the PDC cloos not ourc its clefault ancl, iusteacl the City Cuuncil passcs 
tlre resolutiorr scheclillecl f'or vote on Oclober 3,2013 anclthe IIDC thereafter fails to prcvont use 
o1'I-ot 7 in a tr¿tnncr inconsistent with the DDA ¡rrior to a cleoision by the arbilrator, PIII and 
FISP will also seel< emergency iniunctive relicf in circuit coLtrt pending the outcome of 
alLritraLion, 

We loo[< fbrwarcl to receiving conJirmation o1'PDC's intont to cure its dcfÌrLrlt. 

Vtt\' tltrl\' \'()ttt'l;.
I t" rt .'r,' , ('. i i, 

1., l . I nz  
lJ ù.-

1f)Ì\{:",,,'tr t,T, -il J'Y' i ¡,' '/1. i.t ¡..,'t i,Jt/--niJ...
Keith S. Dubancviclr I 

KSD:clh  
cc (sent vi¿r email only):  

Mayor ChaLlie IIales 
Commissioncr l'{ick Fish 
C<¡rnmissioricr Aman<la Ïìritz 
Conrmissioner Steve Noviclc 
Comttriss ioner l)au Saltzntan 
Jamçs Van Dylcc 
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Ngåt {lpat City Council, .Iune 4 - 5. 2008 

SLrbmittcd by Amancla Fritz on May 31, 2008 - 9:07am. 

T'he Portland City CounciI Aggul¿ this coming week kicks oll'with f.rve people speaking uncler 
Citizen Conutuuticcttiotts abont the "Sit-lie " orclinance . "Sit-lic" (lormal title "Siclowall< 
ObstrLrctions", City Code 141_0,03_Q), combined with the "anti-camping" regulation, l*4.1O020, 
tnakes it illegal to fall asleep on pLrblic property. There are not enongh shelter becls to give every 
homeless person a place where they are allowed to sleep at night. Most non-plohts ancl private 
property owners woulcl need a Conclitional Use permit to allow large numbers of people to 
congregate to sleep at night. Where are people withor"rt homes supposecl to sleep, uncler the 
current regulations and progran-rs? 

I learued an interesting l'act, talking with OFISU nursing stndents in a class this past Thursclay, 
Sttrclies lrave shown that uploT5o/o of lrorneless women lel't theirprevior-rs resiclence because of 
dornestic violeuce, f)o we all agree that women and chilclren shoulcl have sale places to sleep? 

I support the Council in dedicating most rosollrces to permanent supportive housing rather than 
temporzrry shelters, Thc Ten Yeat' Plan to llncl Flomelessness is surely thc right overall approach. 
Btrt people without homes should be allowecl to sleep sotnewhere legally, in a city with more 
homeless people than shelter bcds, I'cl lilce the committees working on this issLre to propose 
amenclments to tl're anti-camping orclinance, to acldress this neecl. 



City of Portland 
Bureau of Development Services 
1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000 
Portland, OR 97201 
Telephone: (503) 823-7300 Fax: (503) 823-3018 

PERMANENT RULE  
RELATING TO FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Title 144,55 Parade Event Marking Code Enforcement (5O3) 823-2633 

TOPIC: Access to Public Property for a Parade Event 

AUTHORÏTY:  
PCC 144.55,010 Access to Public Property for a Parade Event As follows:  
In order to carry out the duties set forth in Section 144.55.020 Enforcement and Notice  
of Violation, the Bureau of Development Services is authorized under Section 144.55.070  
to promulgate administrative rules and take other actions reasonable and necessary to  
enforce Portland City Code Chapter 144.55.  

CITATION:  
PCC 14A.55.010 allows camping overnight to reserve space in the public right-of-way 
along side of a parade route, as set forth in administrative rule. The purpose of this  
administrative rule is to establish a time limit for the exception to PCC 144.50.020  
Camping Prohibited on Public Property and Public Rights of Way and 14A.50.030  
Sidewalk Obstructions.  

FINDINGS 
1. The designee of BDS worked with the City Attorney's Office to determine the content 
necessary to draft an administrative rule in support of the implementation of City Code 
Chapter 144.55, At the conclusion of the rule writing process, the draft rule was 
distributed to the work group responsible for writing the Ordinance and Code. The work 
group expressed no opposition to the proposed permanent rule. 

2. BDS published a notice of public hearing in the Oregonian and the Daily Journal of 
Commerce, both newspapers of general circulation, from March 25 through March 27, 
2008. BDS also distributed a notice of public hearing to the Office of Neighborhood
Involvement notification list, posted the hearing on the BDS website,and made the draft 
administrative rule available to the public in the BDS Development Services Center. The 
notice included all the elements required by this Title. BDS then held a public hearing to 
receive comments on April 24,2OO8, more than 30 days after the first published notice. 
This meets the notice requirements of Title 144.55. 

3. The designee of the BDS Director received no comments during the public hearing or 
by any other communication format while the record was held open. The requirement for 
public comment and involvement is therefore satisfied. 
Administrative Rule- Parade Event Marking 
May 1, 2008 
Page L of 3 



CONE¡.L¡STON 
As provided in Title 144.55, the Director of BDS hereby adopts the Adminstrative Rule. 

EFFECTM DATË: This Administrative Rue shall be effective May 15, 2008. 

IPaul L. Scarlettl s/r/08 _ _ -
Paul L. Scarlett, Director Date 

Administrative Rule- Parade Event Marking 
May 1,2008 
Page 2 of 3 



Administrative Rule 

Parade Event Marking 

1. Authority 

A. PCC 144,55.070 authorizes the Bureau of Development Services to promulgate 
administrative rules and take other actions reasonable and necessary to enforce 
access to public property for a parade event. 

2" CampinE Time Limit 

A. Camping, as set forth in PCC 144.55.010, will be allowed for a period of time no 
longer than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the day of the parade event. 

B. Campsites/ as defined in PCC 144.50.020, and other obstructions to the right of 
way used for the purpose of camping must be disassembled and removed from the 
public right of way three (3) hours prior to the scheduled starting time of the parade 
event, 

Administrative Rule- Parade Event Marking 
May 1-, 2008 
Page 3 of 3 



Exhibit A  
Codc ChapteL 144.55 Parade Evcrrt Merrking  

I44.55.010 Access to public property lbr paracle cvent. 

A. It is unlawfùl to paint, tape, or otherwise uralk public property or place objects in the right-of:way Iòr 
the pr.rrpose of'reserving space lor a paracle event. 

B. City of Portland lnay l'enlove unauthorizeci lnatcrials left on public propcrty or thc right-of:way. 

C. Camping overnight, to rescrvc a spacc in the public right-of-way along sicle the paraclc rontc, rnay be 
allowecl as set I'orth in aclministrative rule. Ovemight camping r,lnder this section is a limitetl exception to 
Portlancl Cìity Cocle 144.50.020 ancl 144.50.030. 

14&15.020 Enforcement and Notice of Violation. 

A. Thc L)irector of the Burcau of l)evcloptncnt Services, or designcc, upolt dcterrnining that a violation of 
this code or aclmiuistrative rule h¿rs occurrccl, rnay issr-rc a noticc of violation by clircct dclivcry of said 
noticc to the violator. 

B. The violator shall, upon teceipt of a notice ol violation, correct the violation ancl pay to the City a 
civil penalty as set fbrth in Portlancl City Cocle 144.55.030. 

144.55.030 Penalties. 

Violations of this Chapter rnay be punishable [:y ñnes as f'ollows: 

A. A $ 100 tine f'or the lirst violation; 

B, A $500 fine lor each subsequent violation. 

144.55.040 Administrative Review. 

A person, who is issuecl a uotice of violation, may challcngc the finclings in the noticc by rcqucsting an 
aciurinistrative review li'om the Bureau of Development Services. 

144.55.050 Appeals to the Code Hearings Officer'. 

A dctermination issued pursuant to Portland City Code 14,r\.55.040 may be appealed to the Cocle 
Flcarings Officer, as provicled for rn Chapter 22.10 of Portland City Code. 

144.55.060 Further Appeals. 

All appeals fì'om the Cocle I{ealings Ofïicer's cletermination pursì.rant to Portlancl City Cocle 144.55.050 
shall be by writ ol'r'eview as authorized by Portlancl City Code 22.04.010 ancl ORS 34.010 - 34. 100. 

14.4.55.070 Additionallìegulations. 

The Bureatt of Developmcut Scrviccs is ar"rthorizccl to prornulgatc aclministrativc rulos ancl takc othcr 
¿rctions reasonable ancl necessary to enfbrce this Chapter. 



OIIDINANCE No. I81684 AS AMENDtrl) 

Prohibit marking public property or rigl-rt-of-way, r"rsing paìnt, tape or other methods or otrjects to reserve 
viewing space fbl a paracle event (Oldinance; aclcl Cocle Chapter 144.55). 

The City of Portlancl ordains: 

SECTION l. The Cor.rncil lincls that: 

I . Marking public property or blocking the public right-of-way for thc purpose of reserving 
viewing space in aclvancc of a paradc event has bccomc a widespreacl practicc in Portlancl. 

2. Marking public property or right-ol'-way, fol the pnlpose of'reserving seating in aclvance of a 
paracle event, resttlts in high volumes of garbage, aclclitional clemancls on clean-trp Çrews, 
oreates the potential f-or unnecessary confìict between rnembers of the public, ancl generally 
dirninishcs a pcrsotr's ability to l'rccly cnjoy these public cvcllts. 

3. Using tapc, paint, oI objects to rescrve space on public propcrty or right-of-way in advance of 
a paracle is untàir to other tncmbers of the public who have an e qual right to utilize public 
space. 

4. Allowing eqr"ral trccess ftlr viewing parercle events on a fìrst-corne, first-servecl basis is 
reasonable, encourages farnily friendly activities, ancl is consistent with the cornrnunity spirit 
of the palacle. 

5. Thc practice of individuals who reserve public sp¿ìcc orì thc day of the parade by rcrnaining in 
the public space shall not be consiclered in conflict with this orclinance. 

6. The neecl to increase ancl maintain circulation of tral'fic flor,v fbr mass transit, vehicles, 
peclestrians, and business access dtrring parade events is vital. 

1. Council will convcnc a work group whose plupose is to review this ordinance by Decembcr 
3 1", 200g. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council clirects: 

a. Porlland City Code Chapter 144.55 Paracie Event Marking shallbe added as shown in Exhibit 
A. 

Passedbythc Councìl: March I9, 2008 Gary Blackmer 
Ar"rclitor of the City of Portland 

By: / s/ Susan Parsons 

Dcputy 

Commissioucr Randy Leonard 
Sara Pctrocine :sp 
March 6,2008 



BACKING SHEHT INFOT{MATION 

AGENDA NO. 3Æ.314-2008 

ORDINANCE/RESOLUTION/COUNCIL DOCUMENT NO. 1 8 I684 AS AMENDED 

ACTION TAKEN: MAR 122008 PASSITD TO SECOND READING AS AMENDIiD MAR 19 
2008 9:30 AM 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED AS FOLLOWS: 
YEAS NAYS 

ADAMS X 
LEONARD 
SALTZMAN 
STEN X 
POTTER X 



DAVID A. LOKTTNG  

922 NW 1Ith Avenue, Apt 1,201  

Portland,Oregon 97209  

October 1,2013 

Charlie Hales, Mayor Steve Novick, Commissioner 
e-mail: mavorhales(ôportlandoreqon.qov email: Steve. Novick@portlandoreoon.qov 

Amanda Fritz, Commissioner Dan Saltzman, Commissioner 
e-mail: amanda(ôportlandoreqon.gov e-mail: dan@portlandoregon.qov 

Nick Fish, Commissioner 
e-mail : N ick@portlandoreqon.qov 

RE: Right 2 Dream Too Homeless Camp 

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council Members: 

lf your goal is to destroy the citizens'faith in the integrity and competence of their City 
government, you are succeeding. 

I am a resident of the Pearl District and Chair of the Owners' Association for Park Place 
Condominiums in the Pearl. I am writing to ask you to quit this divisive and slipshod plan 
to relocate Right 2 Dreams Too's homeless encampment to the Pearl District. 

Let's first be clear what this controversy is about. lt is not truly about helping the 
homeless. Rather, it is about settling a lawsuit and pursuing a settlement that was 
hastily devised and ill-considered. lt starts with a sex shop - Cindy's - located next to 
the China gate, a revered City landmark. Former Commissioner Randy Leonard did not 
like the sex shop. So he tore it down. Apparently out of spite, the property owner 
decided to permit a homeless camp to be established on the now vacant site. ln the 
eyes of the City, the camp was no better than the sex shop. Former Mayor Adams and 
Commissioner Saltzman encouraged business owners to register complaints, and said 
that the City would take action, which is exactly what occurred. The City fined the 
property owner for having an "illegal" camp and for not applying for and obtaining 
required City permits. A lawsuit ensued. 

After two years of litigation, the City decided to give up the fight over fines. But it did not 
have the politicalwill to shut down the camp or, better yet, to simply transition the camp 
occupants out of the camp, through the services of Bud Clark Commons or other 
resources, until the camp was no longer needed. lnstead, without seeking any input 
from affected stakeholders, Commissioner Fritz decided she would just move the Right 2 
Dream Too camp to City-owned property located underneath the Lovejoy ramp to the 
Broadway Bridge in the Pearl District. 

Predictably, the residential and commercial property owners of the Pearl District raised 
objections over both the lack of process, the legality of the proposed and the wisdom of 
this decision. Now we have a formal report and purported confirmation of the zoning 
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requirements from the Director of the City's Bureau of Development Services (the 
"Director's Report"). ln a leap through the looking glass, the Director's Report concludes 
that the homeless camp is permitted as of right as a "Community Service" under the 
Portland Zoning Code principally because the camp is so ephemeral and provides so 
little to achieve the legal requirements of habitability that it cannot be considered a 
structure. Because nothing new will be constructed, there is nothing to consider for 
design review purposes. These are extraordinary conclusions, and are reached only by 
stretching the language of the Code beyond credulity. 

It is evident reading the Director's Report as a whole that it is biased and is intended to 
reach a desired result. On top of being disingenuous, it is ironic that it is this very same 
Director who determined that the existing Right 2 Dream Too camp required permits and 
was illegal and should be fined without them - further evidence of the Director's bias. 
Clearly, a conflict of interest exists, because moving the camp is now an essential 
element (perhaps even a contractual requirement) of the City's objective to settle the 
lawsuit. Although I do not have access to the settlement agreement, it would surprise 
me if it did not contain a release of claims against the City for having torn down the sex 
shop. 

Aside from the bias, the Director's Report is inherently flawed in many respects. 

First and foremost, the Director's Report only addresses the effects of the Zoning Code, 
Title 33 of the Portland City Code. Other portions of the Portland City Code apply as 
well. 

Title 24 provides for Building Regulations and establishes minimum building standards 
for all structures in the City. ln this regard, Title 24 has its own, all inclusive definition of 
"structure". 

24.15.200 Structure. A structure is that which is built or constructed, an edifice 
or building of any kind, or any piece or work artificially built up or composed of 
pads joined together in some definite manner. 

The proposed use of the Lovejoy ramp and parking lot includes both the constructed 
edifice of the ramp to provide shelter, as well as the erection of tents and other 
composed parts beneath the ramp for living purposes. Published photos of the existing 
camp show that pallet foundations have been constructed to keep the tents off the 
ground, and there are community tents and a newly constructed community room on 
site. The new camp will similarly be a structure for purposes of Title 24 and therefore, to 
be considered legal, it must conform to all of the fire and life safety protections and 
habitability requirements of the Building Regulations. The facility should and must have 
walls. lt should and must have plumbing and heating and comply with seismic 
requirements. lt must be designed and constructed to meet minimum habitation 
requirements of residential uses under the Code. 

Title 29 of the Portland City Code provides Property Maintenance Standards for all 
properties in the City. lt contains the same definition of "structure" as is found intitle24. 
Additionally, Title 29 clearly provides that it illegalto promote habitation in tents. Section 
29.50.050 proscribes illegal residential occupancies and provides: 



29.50.050 lllegal Residential Occupancy. When a property has an illegal 
residential occupancy, including but not limited to occupancy of tents, campers, 
motor homes, recreational vehicles, or other structures orspaces not intended 
for permanent residential use or occupancy of spaces constructed or converted 
without permit, the use shall be abated or the structure brought into compliance 
with the present regulations for a building of the same occupancy. 

Not only does this Code section further support the conclusion that tents are structures 
(and therefore must comply with all requirements applicable to structures), it also clearly 
states that temporary occupancy of tents for residential purposes is illegal, whether the 
tents are structures or simply occupied "spaces." 

Clearly, this proposed temporary camp is illegal and, if established, it "shall be abated." 

I could end the discussion there, but the Director's Report is flawed in other significant 
respects. 

First, consider the logical extension of the Director's Report. The Director's Report 
concludes that any temporary Community Service is allowed outright, and, as long as 
the service provided is so minimal as to not include the occupancy of a structure, it will 
not be considered and subject to the requirements of Short Term Living or a [Vlass 
Shelter under the Zoning Code and does not require any approval or permit from the 
City whatsoever. The most apparent extension of this logic is that, if this use is 
permitted in the Employment and lndustrial zones, it is also permitted in the Commercial 
zones, including where the camp is currently located. Community Services are allowed 
as of right in the Commercial zones as long as they do not involve Short Term Living or 
a Mass Shelter. PCC 33.130.1008.8. As a result, based on the Director's reasoning, the 
Right 2 Dream Too camp would be perfectly legal where it currently is located and does 
not need any City permits to continue in place. lt can stay right where it is. lnterestingly, 
this also means that the City was wrong to have fined Right 2 Dream Too and the 
property owner in the first place, they in turn were right to sue the City, and the City 
would have and should have lost the lawsuit. Maybe the City was wrong to have torn 
down the sex shop as well- but the City undoubtedly received a release in the 
settlement agreement for that rush to judgment. 

The Director conveniently distinguishes the camp from Short Term Living or Mass 
Shelter uses by calling the camp an "overnight rest area" and noting that it provides 
occupancy of "one day or more" and has no constructed "structure." ln truth, the camp is 
the place of residence for the population it serves, and there is no requirement that its 
residents cannot continue occupancy for more than a month. The camp furthermore 
does incorporate the structure of the ramp to provide shelter. lf the zoning code is going 
to be interpreted, it's use of the term structure should be consistent with the definitions 
found in Title 24 and 29. The camp does provide Short Term Living; it is a Mass Shelter. 

The Director's Report also fails to consider that Community Services are "lnstitutional" 
uses. PPC 33.920. lnstitutions, by their nature, are permanent and long standing, as is 
shown by the examples of the various uses that are considered institutional uses under 
the Code. The City and R2DToo have represented that the camp will exist for no more 
than one year. lt defies all logic to say that this temporary, one-year camp is an 
institutional use, unless the City's true goal is to turn the camp into an institution. The 
Pearl District neighborhood rightly fears that is the unstated agenda. Whether it is an 
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agenda or not, we are justified in concluding that, if the City does not have the political 
will to end the encampment where it currently is located, it will not have the will to end it 
when the City has actively aided and supported the camp's move to the City's own 
property. 

The City knows how to provide services to the homeless in an institutional setting. Bud 
Clark Commons is the example and the epitome of this effort. At a cost of $47 million 
and with a "Platinum" LEED certification, the City has created the gold (or platinum) 
standard for homeless shelters, financed and made possible by the tax base of the Pearl 
District. ln doing so, the City involved all stakeholders, including the neighborhood, and 
vetted the project in every way and at all levels. lt complied with the Zoning Code and 
design review requirements, and it complied with the building code. lt engaged the 
city's most experienced homeless and affordable housing service providers - Home 
Forward, Central City Concern and Transition Projects - in the creation and operation of 
the center. 

That is not to say that there is no room for others or that Right 2 Dream Too does not do 
good work. However, we know little about Right 2 Dream Too. lts filings with the 
Attorney General show that it has no funding whatsoever - zero revenues, zero assets. 
The R2DToo homeless camp is proposed to be constructed at nearly no cost, as 
compared to the $47 million spent to create Bud Clark Commons, yet both operations 
will house nearly the same number of people. The R2DToo camp will be infinitely more 
difficult to manage - it will have no running water, it will have no showers or bathroom 
facilities other than portable toilets, it will have no heat or electricity, it will have no 
assurances of sanitation, it will have no required security, and it will be operated by an 
organization that has no employees and no assets, that undoubtedly has no insurance to 
pay claims of persons who may be injured or harmed at the site or by its occupants, and 
that has no history other than operating the existing camp that the City spent two years 
trying to shut down as illegal. 

Moreover, as the Director's Report points out, the camp will have no requirements for 
admission or occupancy. lt will be open to anyone. The city of Portland has a large 
population of chronically homeless individuals living outside - larger than most cities of 
its size or even larger cities. Now is not the time to examine the reasons for that, but 
Portland also has a large and swelling population of younger marauding street people, 
who travel in packs, hang out on the sidewalks and live on the streets by choice. They 
are panhandlers and engage in various forms of aggressive and intimidating, not to 
mention violent, behavior. The Mayor and other Council members are on record as 
recognizing the need to eliminate this freeloading, street population from our city. The 
Oregonian just last week commended the Mayor for this effort. Yet what is to keep this 
group from taking over the R2DToo camp? What is to prevent them from forming their 
own non-profit organization, staffing it within their own population as "volunteers" and 
establishing camps anywhere they can find land in the Commercial or 
Employment/lndustrial zones without having to obtain any permission or approval from 
the City? According to the Director's Report, all of this would be allowed. 

Commissioner Fritz's hasty and ill-conceived plan to force this camp on the Pearl District 
is not the way to address homelessness in the city. The Director's Report is a 
disingenuous about face. The path that Commissioner Fritz has pursued not only 
violates the City Code and land use requirements, it violates the high standards that 
Portland has for establishing and implementing public policy, and it violates the public 
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trust by being conceived and rammed through behind closed doors and without public 
involvement or consideration of the long-term and collateral effects of the action. 

Based on the Director's analysis, a camp would be permissible in any commercial zone 
and even in a residential neighborhood as a conditional use. As an alternative, the City 
could ask its workers to walk to work or ride a bike or take public transportation and turn 
the parking garage of The Portland Building over to R2DToo. lf Commissioner Fritz is so 
enamored with the idea, she can put the camp literally in her back yard, and we can see 
if she has the persuasive skills to convince even her own neighbors to allow it to exist in 
their neighborhood. But let's be honest. No one is going to want a homeless camp 
established in their neighborhood. lt's not because we don't care about the homeless; 
it's because we do care about our neighborhoods. What Commissioner Fritz has done 
is take a city-wide issue of people living on the streets and moved it to and concentrated 
it in the Pearl District, so that it will now be just the problem of the Pearl District. The 
rest of the community need not be concerned because it will not be in their 
neighborhood, the Chinese community can have their gate (free of both the camp and 
the sex shop), and the City can move the camp off its main thoroughfare and resolve a 
messy little lawsuit. 

This is not the way create policy or establish long-term solutions. lt is not the way to run 
a respected and responsible city government. The entire process to date has lacked 
openness, truthfulness and integrity. You should disapprove this plan and go back to 
the drawing board. 

Sincerely yours, 

David A.loQtiaq 

David A. Lokting 
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Ruling delayed in Right 2 Dream Too homeless camp suit  
(imberly A.c. wilson, The oregonian By Kimberly A.c. wilson, The oregonian  
Email the author I Follow on Twitter  
on July LL,2OL3 at 2:03 PM, updated July LL,2O13 at 5:57 pM  

cj A Multnomah county judge said Thursday it'll be a few weeks before she 

g 
decides the fate of a group that has operated a homeless encampment near 

rü Portland's chinatown neighborhood since 2011, racking up more than g25,000 
3 t old ; ..
2 i rn*n Euflll$ in fines for running what the city considers an unpermitted campsite. 

Brídge 
Right to Dream Too, an advocacy group for the homeless, argued before JudgeIXli4rîrl lü\r{t,J i: 

q- '.r Karin J. Immergut that the site at the corner of Northwest Fourth Avenue and 
.:* .i..) i-' Burnside Boulevard is not a recreationalcampsite and should not be subject to 

iÌ monthly city fines topping $1,500. 
': "Lit 

t¡4 **r'1:'OqEÐlruåri ;"-'i;: The group, along the landlords of the undeveloped MoreMILÉS ;¡' 
i: 

plot, sued the City of Portland in December to waive.: ContinuingT
il the fines and allow the encampment to continue coverage of theTII[ ÛRE6ONIAN operating. Right 2 Dream 

View f ull size Too camp for the 
homeless in

In couft Thursday, Senior Deputy city attorney William Portland's Old 
W. Manlove said the encampment's organizers failed Town-Chinatown 

neighborhood.to obtain permits before settling about 90 homeless  
people at the site nightly. The suit leapfrogged city procedures governing zoning  
and code disputes, Manlove explained.  

"They decided they were going to take the political route. They made a conscious decide not to take the  
administrative route," he said.  

Immergut said she would decide on the matter in two to three weeks. 

The delay frustrated Ibrahim Mubarak, 56, one of Right to Dream Too's founders. Mubarak said he had  
hoped for a ruling in favor of the camp that afternoon.  

"This is a civil rights issue," he said afterthe 90 minute hearing in a court room packed with supporters.  
"We're fighting forthe rights of the homeless community, We're not going anywhere,"  

- Kimberly A,C. Wilson 

@ 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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0 o*EcoNLrvE 
Nonprofit Right 2 Dream Too sets up homeless camp in Old Town-
Chinatown ne¡g hborhood 
Molly Hottle, The Oregonian By Molly HotHe, The Oregonian 
on October !0,20L1 at 1:27 PM, updated August 27,2Ot3 at 6:30 pM 

When he walks on Poftland's streets, 
Ibrahim Mubarak's heart aches for the 
homeless people trying to live and sleep 
without shelter. 

It's a sight he's used to witnessing, but 
recently, Mubarak decided to offer a 

solution: Create a homeless camp on private 
property where homeless people can come 
to get a good night's sleep. 

And at 1 p.m. Monday, Oct. 10, the same 
View f ull size day as World Homeless Action Day, 

Molly Hottle/The Oregonian Mubarak's homeless camp opened in a lotIbrahim Mubarak (right) stands with other Right 2 Dream Too 
staff Monday morning as they prepare to open the homeless at Northwest Fourth Avenue and West 
cam p at Northwest Fourth Avenue and West Burnside. Burnside. The camp was organized and will 

be monitored by Right 2 Dream Too, a newly 
founded nonprofit organization supported by Right 2 Survive, also a Portland-based nonprofit that works 
to empower and inform the homeless population, 

"We got permission fromthe landownerto set this up so we can have houseless people come and get a 
decent rest," said Mubarak, a co-founderof Right 2 Survive and a Right 2 DreamToo board member. "As I 
was walking, I kept seeing the houseless people and I know people get moved and don't get to sleep." 

Right 2 Dream Too is renting the land from the owner, who Mubarak said has had trouble developing and  
selling the propefty. The homeless camp will be located there until the land is sold.  

On Monday morning, Right 2 Dream Too staff were preparing the site for opening by filling in holes and 
moving debris' Mubarak said the camp will likely consist of both tents and structures for people to sleep in. 

)eople are welcome to the site anytime of the day, but Mubarak said it's only a temporary shelter for the  
homeless. Right 2 DreamToo staff will monitorthe camp, and there is a code of conduct visitors will be  
asked to follow, including abstaining from fighting, stealing and the use of drugs and alcohol.  

blog.oregonliw.conlportland-impacVprint.html?entrç12011l1)lnonprofi!_right 2_dream_too_se.html 
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In addition to providing shelter, staff at the 
camp will provide information to homeless 
people about services and help available to 
them. 

"It's more tha n a place to sleep," Muba ra k 

said. "A lot of people who are on the street 
don't know where to go to get help," 

-- Molly Hottle; Twitter: @nwpdxreporter 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 

View f ull size 
Molly Hottle/The Oregonia n 

Right 2 Dream Too staff helps organize planks of wood and 
move debris off a lot in Nofthwest Poftland that was turned into 
a camp where homeless people can sleep, 
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Homeless camp in downtown Portland brings organizer back into 
conflict with city 
Molly Hottle, The Oregonian By Molly Hottle, The Oregonian 
on October L4,2OL1 at 3:06 PM, updated January 78,2OL2 at 4:40 PM  

Ibrahim Mubarak is familiar with both  
homelessness and run-ins with the law,  

The 55-year-old is known for helping the 
homeless population in Portland, after being 
homeless himself off and on for years, He 

also has a criminal past, including drug and 
d isorderly conduct convictions. 

His latest conflict with the authorities, 
however, involves a homeless camp he 
opened Monday in downtown Portland, 
next to the Chinatown gate. Through his 

View f ull size 
newly organized nonprofit Right2DreamBenjamin Brink, The Oregonian 
Too, Mubarak started a new service:The Right2Dream Too homeless camp has sprouted at West  

Burnside Street and Nofthwest Foufth Avenue. The city says the  creating a camp on private propefty wheregathering, just east of the Chinatovvn gate, violates several laws. 
homeless people can come to rest under 
shelter. 

But the gathering, on a vacant gravel lot at West Burnside Street and Northwest Fourth Avenue, has pitted 
organizers against city officials who say it is an illegalcampground. 

Mubarak and Michael Wright, the owner of the lot, say they're only getting the homeless out from the 
doorways and undersome shelter. And besides, anothercampsite recently popped up across downtown --
occupying two city parks right next to City Hall -- that authorities seems to be fine with. 

"We're going to stay there and continue to do what we need to do, what we're compelled to do," said  
Mubarak, who opened the camp on World Homeless Action Day. "They're going to have a fight on their  
hands if they try to kick us out,"  

Mubarak has aided in several homelessness projects, including helping to establish the Dignity Village tent 
city on Poftland's east side and co-founding the nonprofits Right2Survive and Right2Dream Too. His legal 
problems include convictions for possessing and dealing drugs. He has had severalrun-ins with police for 
disorderly conduct and possessing drugs in a drug exclusion zone, among other charges. 

He says he is a different person now and doesn't worry about his past tarnishing his leadership at the  
ca mp.  

blog.oreg onliw.cony'portland-impacVprint.html?entry12011t1}lhomeless_camp_in_dou,ntorrvn_port.html 



Horneless camp ¡n downtown Portland brings organizer back into conflict with city 

"We all do things," he said. "I changed my, ..,;i#ffi 
ways. I don't do that anymore, Anyone can 

become a leader if you change your ways," 

Wright has had his own conflicts with city 
officials. He has encountered numerous 
issues with developing the lot, which has 

been empty since 2007 when the city forced 
him to tear down two buildings there. 

In 2010, Wright set up the space for a food 
cart pod, but the city told him the carts could 

View full size not operate on gravel. They also said the 
Benjamin Brink, The Oregonian , land couldn't be paved because of a  

Karen Creed, 49, and Billi Creed, 36, debate howto dry out their  downtown moratorium on new parking lots.mattress, which got soaked during rain this week. The two were 
among the first campers to move in and used two shopping 
cafts to create shelter for themselves and their dogs, Berry and 
Good Girl (left). The Creeds are hoping for a warm, sunny day So when Mubarak approached him recently 
and for one of the tents recently donated to the camp, 

about renting the unused space for the 
homeless camp, he said yes, Wright said 

he'd rather fill the space with a business or other investment, but he's had too much trouble with the spot 
to pass up the oppoftunity. 

"It's my property, and I'm willing to let them be out of the rain and out of the 
i i i.i i:, 
1r!/r r; 11 ri;r: i:''¡ doorways," Wright said. "They're not even trespassing on my property, and 
i,,ì, i they have a lease," 

. j {: i'"d I f\¿i}"-f ül'li tr'l" 

':i':.] Mubarak said he plans to keep the camp there until the land is sold. ,:] 
0i 

"We got permission fromthe landownerto set this up so we can have 
houseless people come and get a decent rest," Mubarak said. "As I was walking$ 

H (around town), I kept seeing the houseless people, and I know people getz 
moved and don't get to sleep." 

Ross Caron, the city's Bureau of Development Services spokesman, said the j -' - - o'tr camp violates severallaws. The organization does not have a building permit for&-
. :=¡ the wall of old doors that separates the camp from Burnside, and overnight 

q camping is not allowed anywhere in Portland, even on private property, 
ÏHE OREGONIAN 

"We said we would look at this further," Caron said. "Can you operate aView full size  
homeless shelter in another fashion? That remains to be seen."  

Caron said the bureau was not contacted about construction of the camp, nor were organizers "very open  
to sharing information with us" when inspectors talked to them on the property,  
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A complaint about the camp and media inquiries tipped the bureau off, Caron said. 

Mubarak pointed to the Occupy Portland protesters across town, saying the city is not quickly pushing 
¿hem out of their illegal encampment. 

"They're allowing other people to have tents," he said. "They're allowing (homeless people) to sleep on the 
street, to sleep outside and be attacked by the cold." 

Late this week,42 tents had been set up on the property. Mubarak said people are welcome to the site 
anytime but added that it's only temporary, Right2Dream Too staff will monitor the caffip, änd a code of 
conduct is asked of visitors, including abstaining from fighting, stealing and using drugs and alcohol. 

Staff at the camp will provide information to homeless people about services available to them. 

"It's more than a place to sleep," Mubarak said. "A lot of people who are on the street don't know where to 
go to get help." 

-- Molly Hottle 

O 2013 OregonLive.com, All rights reserved. 
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Old Town-Chinatown leaders, residents meet w¡th Right 2 Dream 
Too organizers about homeless camp 
Molly Hottle, The Oregonian By Molly HotHe, The Oregonian 
on October 26,2011 at 5:30 PM, updated August 27,2013 at 6:30 pM 

Neighborhood leaders and residents from 
Northwest Portla nd's Old Tow n-Chinatow n 

area on Wednesday expressed both 
support for and concerns about a homeless 
camp recently set up near the Chinatown 
gate. 

The camp's existence, set up by the newly 
organized nonprofit Right 2 Dream Too, 
was discussed during a meeting of the Old 
Town-Chinatown Land Use, Livability and 
Safety Committee. Members of the 

View f ull size committee and leaders of other 
Molly Hottle/The O regonia n neighborhood organizations who spoke at

Mike De, center, president of Right 2 Dream Too, addresses the 
crowd at Wednesdayâs meeting of the Old Town-Chinator¡m Land the meeting agreed that the camp
Use, Livability and Safety Committee. The meet¡ng was held to organizers were well-intentioned but thatdiscuss the homeless camp that Right 2 Dream Too established 
at Northwest Fourth Avenue and West Burnside Street. the location was not sustainable. 

Some also said they want the camp to go  
through the approval process all developments face when opening in the neighborhood.  
Howard Weiner, ownerof Calskate Skateboards and chairman of the committee, said the meeting was  
held to open a dialogue between Right 2 DreamToo board members and the neighborhood,  

"What we've done today is to get folks to start building relationships," Weinersaid, 

The camp was organized and is being monitored by Right 2 Dream Too, a group supported by Right 2 
Survive, also a Portland-based nonprofit that works to empower and inform the homeless population.  
The camp opened in mid-October and has stirred controversy. The Portland Bureau of Development  
Services said the camp appears to be violating laws, including having a building without a permit and  
camping, which is not legal on any land in poftland.  

At the meeting, Mike Liefeld, the bureau's enforcement manager, said the bureau is looking into the camp. If 
¡ citation is sent out for a structure deemed illegal, the landowner will be cited for not following city codes.  
If the structure still remains, the case could be sent to a code hearing officer, who could increase fines and  
order the illegal structures removed.  
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"We will send a citation if there are things that don't follow the law," Liefeld said. 

Aside from that, the Old Town-Chinatown Land Use, Livability and Safety Committee has its own rules for 
new structures coming into the neighborhood. Because the camp lies in a historic area of the neighborhood, 
it must go through a design review process. 

"All developments, until this time, have gone through a process," Weiner said. "They were initiated, and  
good neighbor agreements were formed, and relationships were built."  

Stephen Ying, president of the Chinese Consolidated BenevolentAssociation, said he was concerned that 
the neighborhood was not informed of the camp before it was formed. 

"We have no idea what happened," Ylng said. "I went to look at (the camp) Sunday to find out what's going 
on. We need to go through the neighborhood process." 

Ying, who also said he was speaking on behalf of restaurant owners in the area, said he had received  
some complaints about the camp.  

"Business owners are complaining," he said. " They don't mind the camping site, but they want them to be 
a good neighbor." 

Portland Police Bureau officerAmy Bruner-Dehnert said she had been receiving complaints from  
restaurant owners who say they have noncustomers using their restrooms.  

Several members of Right 2 Dream Too attended the meeting, including board member Ibrahim Mubarak  
and president Mike De, Mubarak did not address the crowd, but De offered a short statement,  

"Many of our allies, supporters and board members are here to listen, document and, in the future, address 
any of the comments, concerns, criticisms and compliments for what's happening at Fourth and Burnside," 
De sa id. 

Weiner and others said the large homeless population in Portland is a problem, and they understand the  
need for shelter. But Weiner said the location of the camp is not a long-term solution.  

"It's private property, and it's zoned for other things, and I don't think it gives the dignity that these folks  
deserve," he saÌd. "I don't know where we go from here, but the need is there."  

De said the group plans to bring a proposalregarding the camp's goals ancl future before the Old Town- 
Chinatown Neighborhood Association at a meeting some time this year.  
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-- Molly Hottle; Tw itter: @ nwpdxreporter  

O 2013 OregonLive.com, All rights reserved.  
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Right 2 Elream Too rest area for ho¡rreless is racking ulp fines forPortland eode wiolations 
Molly Hottle, The Oregonian By Molly Hotde, The Oregonian 
on January 1-8, 2OI2 at t0:00 PM, updated August 27,20 13 at 6:31 PM 

Loading Photo Gallery 

An area set up for homeless people under the Chinatown gate has begun racking up fines doled out by 
city officials, who call it a nonpermitted campground that violates city codes. 

Organizers have clashed with the city for three months over the "Right 2 Dream Too,'camp. The porgand 
Bureau of Development Services considers the set-up a recreational campground that must have proper 
permits and routine inspections. 

But Right 2 Dream Too organizers call the site a "rest area" where the homeless stay temporarily, They 
contend that obtaining a permit which includes requirements such as connecting to city sewage lines --
would be nearly impossible. 

Regardless, the city has levied 9641.30 in fines forJanuary and plans the same for February, then the fine 
will double for subsequent months unless they are paid and violations corrected. 

To pay the fines, Right 2 Dream Too founder Ibrahim Mubarak said organizers must dip into the food fund 
for the camp, which sits on the northeast corner of Northwest Fourth Avenue and West Burnside Street. 

"This is the whole cliché of the rich getting richer and the poor getting poorer," 
$4q*e-qrMubarak said. "They're extracting money from people who don,t have money. They 

want us to pay for our rights, our rights for a place to sleep.,, The Õregonian's 
continuimg 
cclverage of the 
Right 2 DreanrMubarak said he worrÌes the fines will become overwhelming, the city will put a 
Too canrp fon tfrrelien on the property, and site owner Michael Wright will be forced to evict them. homeless in 
Fontland's 0ld 

Ross Caron, bureau spokesman, said the fines would cease and the camp would Town-Chinatown 
meighbonhood"be considered legal if organizers simply obtained a recreational camping permit. 

"ultimately, our bureau's goalis to have them come into compriance," sa id. "If they wa nt to ma inta incaron  
tshe type of activity there, there is a recreationalcamping permit available to them,"  

The camp has endured since mid-October despite the demise of the similarly unauthorized Occupy portland 
camps/ which the city cleared from downtown in November. City officials say they have allowecJ Riqht 2 
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DreamToo more leeway because its site is zoned forcommercial uses, unlike Occupy Portland's camps, 
which were on property designated as open areas. 

Additionally, Right 2 DreamToo organizers saytheirstrict prohibition of alcohol, drugs and violence in the 
camp makes it safer than Occupy Portland. 

Joe Green, a Right 2 DreamToo overseer, said the rules are strict and diligently enforced. 

"If you shove someone, you're going to be booted out for 12 hours," Green said. "If I walk by and see that 
the kitchen is dirty, I put the sign up that says the kitchen is closed until it's cleaned up." 

The camp has running water, poftable toilets, a kitchen with food, and a clothes closet, Organizers saythe 
camp has helped some residents find workand housing, including Green, an electrician who had been out 
of work for three months until he came to the camp. 

Nonetheless, the Development Services 
Bureau says city code compliance is a must. 

Afence made of old doors on the camp's 
south side is taller than six feet, which 
requires a building permit or approval from 
the Historic Design Review, 

And the permit's requirement that the camp 

connect to the city sewer line is beyond the 
camp's ability, organizers say. Additionally, 
the city in the past has told Wright, the 
landowner, that the lot has potential 
archeological significance, so before any 
ground work he must first perform an 
expensive excavation. 

I Viewfull size 
Benjamin Brink/The Oregonian 

People gathered at the Right 2 Dream Too rest area in Old 
Town-Chinatown watch Wednesday morning as water is pushed 

. off a shelter tarp after snow fell overnight. The camp provides 
r temporary respite for homeless people, 

Wright doesn't want to do that, and he 

fears the city wouldn't allow the camp to dig to the sewer line, anyway, thus roadblocking the permit 
process. But he wants to see the camp continue. 

"Forthe firsttime in a long time, they've had some place to sleep," Wright said aboutthe residents, "I'd like 

them to be there until someone buys the property." 

For now, Right 2 Dream Too organizers say they will research the campground permitting process, And they 
plan a rally at B:30 a.m. on Feb. 1 in front of Portland City Hall to protest the fines. 
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As for the city, Development Services spokesman Caron said there are no plans for enforcement or eviction  
beyond the violation fines.  

4ubarak, meanwhile, said he objects to officials forcing the camp to define itself by the city,s terms and  
acquire a campground permit.  

"They always want to put people in categories and labelthem," Mubarak sa¡d. "Why don,t they just say  
what we are? We're houseless people, trying to survive.',  

-- Molly Hottle; Twitter: @nwpdxreporter 

O 2013 OregonLive.com, All rights reserved. 
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Dan Saltzman draws ire of Right 2 Dream Too property owner:  
Portland City Hall roundup  
Beth Slovic, The Oregonian By Beth Slovic, The Oregonian  
Follow on Twitter  
on May 3L,2Ot2 at 9:38 AM, updated August 27,2013 at 6:31 PM  

A sign at the site of the 7-month-old Right 2 

Dream Too homeless encampment accuses 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman of not caring for 
the poor. 

"Commissioner Dan Saltzman is effectively 
taking the food out of the mouths of the 
homeless," the sign under the Chinatown 
gates reads. 

It's a response to a long-running dispute 
between the owner of the Right 2 Dream 
Too site and the city over code violations at 
the caffip, ênd in a weird way it links 

Beth Slovic/The Oregonian Saltzman to Commissioner Randy Leonard, 
The sign at the Right 2 Dream Too site in Old Town/Chinatorryn Sa ltzma n's frequent foe on the Portla nd City takes aim at Commissioner Dan Saltzman because he oversees  
the Bureau of Development Services, which issued fines to the  Council.site. 

First, some background : 

Saltzman oversees the Bureau of Development Services, which started issuing fines to the site's owner/ 
Michael Wright, in January. BDS says the encampment violates city codes. But it hasn't taken action to evict 
the dozens of campers at the site. 

This isn't Wright's first dispute with the city. 

The site used to be the home of Cindy's Adult Bookstore until city officials in 2007 forced Wright to close it  
down because of chronic violations. Wright then razed the building.  

The lot sat empty foryears "like a missing tooth in the city's downtown smile," the Portland Tribune wrote 
five years later. 

n 2011, Wright allowed a food caft to set up shop on the property. But city code-enforcement officials had 
a problem with that, too, saying the lot wasn't suitable forfood carts. Eventually, the food cart moved on 
and the lot sat empty again. 
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At the time, Leonard ran the Bureau of Development Services, Wright's response? Another huge sign under 
the Chinatown gates: "Stop Randy's use of city bureaus for his personalgain and agendas," 

R.eading: 

The New York Times: New York plans a ban of big sizes of sugary drinks 

The Poftland Tribune: Portland's change to park rangers ra¡ses some concerns downtown 

The Oregonian: Portland police fail to learn from past mistakes in officer-involved shootings, review 
says 
-- Beth Slovic 

@ 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Ted Wheeler drops in at Right 2 Dream Too in Old Town Chinatown 
lebecca Koffman, Special to The Oregonian By Rebecca Koffman, Special to The Oregonian 
on October03,20L2 at 3:17 PM, updated August 27,2013 at 6:31 pM 

I[,],i:i:i.::'.' r',,,'r,:r'rij,r..*t,,', I &r*¡¡¡i4ryt¿ oresor'1:i¡l*i il Oregon Treasurer Ted Wheeler made a 

Í],riii..i;,|1;.,,'|,|,....:..,.l.Wrcrecent,spontaneousvisittotheRight2-**@ffi1i:,..'l.']..],.;4,.-IDreamToocampatNorthwestFourth  
iol,,,',*il Avenue at Burnside street.  

Wheeler arrìved at the camp gate last week, 
with Leland Larson, a camp suppolter. 
Larson had suggested a quick visit to the 

camp during a meeting with Wheeler. 
Camp founder, Ibrahim Mubarak, jumped at 
the chance to show them around. 

,i) Also on the impromptu tour, this reporter 
Viewfullsize ' and a friend visiting from England. We had 

Rebecca Koffman/ Special to il
orusoniutÏ stopped by to find out more about the 

Inside Out art project featuring campRight 2 Dream Too camp founder Ibrahim Mubarak with state
treasurerTed Wheeler at the camp in Northwest Portland. residents. Read that story on Oregonlive,,s 

Northwest blog tomorrow. 

The tour began at the camp's entrance: Mubarak explained that he refers to the camp gatekeepers as, 
"responsible people, We don't like the word'security."'The group then visited the kitchen, the library -- it,s 
collection supplied by Street Books, and the computer lab -- computer couftesy of Free Geek. 

Along the way Mubarak pointed out the portapotties, the single men's tent, the women,s tent and the  
couples'tent. Permanent resídents have their own tents towards the back of the lot.  

There's a clothes closet where camp users can help themselves to warm clothes and raín gear,.,We can 
always use rain gear," said Mubarak. 

He introduced us to a resident named Jeremy, who was gathering his possessions in preparation for 
moving into an apartment, and to Mama Chewy whose portrait looks down on the camp from the wall of the 
Union Gospel Mission, 

Ve admired the chili peppers growing in wooden tubs nearSmoker's Corner. 

Wheeler mentioned that he spent severalyears volunteering at Goose Hollow Family Shelter. 
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At one point the state treasurer asked Mubarak if he would characterize the illegal rest area's relationship 
with the City as "a détente?" 

Mubarak replied that the city is fining the land owner $2,500 per month for being in violation of recreationai 
camping regulations. Right 2 Dream Too camp is using donations, and money from their food fund to pay 
these fines. 

He told the group that in orderto get a recreationalcamping permit and thereby avoid the fines, the rest 
area would need, among otherthings, to be connected to the sewer lines. 

"But the city told us we can't dig because there's Chinese aftifacts down there," he says. 

Wheeler inquired about the for sale sign nailed to the fence of doors that form one wall of the site. 

Yes, the landowner has put the lot up for sale, But, the group wondered, might the possible presence of 
artifacts complicate a sale. Would there need to be an archeologicalexcavation before the land could be 

declared buildable? 

After handshakes all round, the two men took their leave, 

Rebecca Koffman 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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OId Town's Right 2 Dream Too camp celebrates one year with leaserenewal 
Rebecca Koffman, Special to The Oregonian By Rebecca Koffman, Special to The Oregonian  
on October tl,2OL2 at 7:01 AM, updated August 27,2Ot3 at 6:29 pM  

rfliY; World Homeless Day is Oct. 10. On that 
J  
u  day last year, when officialattention was on 

the Occupy Portland encampments at 
Chapman and Lownsdale Squares, Right 2 
Dream Too quietly established itself at 
Nofthwest Fourth Avenue and Burnside 
Street as a tented camp for the homeless. 

"They said we wouldn't last a month," camp 
co-founder Ibrahim Mubarak told residents 
and supporters at a one-year anniversary 
celebration Wednesday, "It's been a long 
month." 

View f ull size  
Photos by Rebecca Koffman/Special to  The Dreamers, as they call themselves,The Oregonian 

marked the day by protesting outside CityIbrahim Mubarak, co-founder of the Right 2 Dream Too camp, 
addresses suppofters Wednesday outside City Hall at a rally to  Hall about fines being imposed on the camp,mark the camp's one-year anniversary, 

testifying before the City Council then 
returning to the camp to sign another one-

year lease with propefty owner Michael Wright. 

"Pennies, nickels, dimes, Dan Saltzman waive those fines" was the chant that about 50 camp residents,  
wearing zombie makeup, shouted over and over in front of City Hall in the morning.  

Commissioner Saltzman runs the Bureau of Development Services, which is fining Right 2 Dream Too  
$1,200 a month for violating recreational campground code.  

"This is not about recreation, this is about survival," Mubarak called through a bullhorn, to cheers from the  
zombies.Why zombies?  

"It's a way of showing solidarity with the sleep-deprived houseless people who lack shelter or affordable  
housing," said Lisa Fay, a camp organizer,  

About 90 people a night sleep undisturbed at the site, which has a security desk, a kitchen, a clothes  
closet, tents for men, women and couples, a smokers'corner and a computer,  
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During the course of the first year, according 

,to Muba rakt 24 residents secured housing 
and 17 found work. 

We don't just sleep there, we help each 
other, was the message many of the 
campers brought to City Hall, 

By 9:30 a.m. the council chamber was fllled 
with zombies. Three camp residents 
testified. 

Their message: There is not enough 

Viewfull size affordable housing in the city. This kind of 
Brad Gibson, Dignity Village vice chairman, (from left) Michael transitional housing works. "We call for the
Wright, owner of the propefty underneath the Right 2 Dream 
Too camp, and Ibrahim Mubarak, co-founder of Right 2 Dream city to work with us, not against us," said 
Too, show the renewed one-year lease for the property. 

resident Amber Dunks, 

Backat the camp, party preparations were in full swing.On the menu -- barbecue hotdogs, chicken and  
hamburgers, vegan and regular. Also ratatouille, apple crisp and cake.  

And lots of soda and bottled water. The camp is a drug and alcohol- free zone, 

Campers quickly assembled a makeshift stage in an area normally occupied by tents. A large wooden pallet 
was covered with tarps and carpet scraps. It would serve as a podium for speeches, runway for the 
afternoon's fashion show, and dance floor. 

But first, Mubarak and Wright signed another one-year, rent-free lease, 

Wright is an unusual philanthropist. His property is at the center of a long-running feud with the city. It had 
been home of Cindy's Adult bookstore. In 2007, city officials forced Wright to shut the business down 
because of chronic code violations. 

Wright demolished the building and latertried to establish a food cart pod at the site. But city officials put  
the kibosh on that idea also -- saying the lot wasn't suitable for such a use.  

So he leased the lot out as a tent city for homeless people, Annualrent: $1. The campers are responsible  
for paying the fines, "Our agreement is that the propefty will remain lien-free," Wright said,  

"Initially," he said, "paft of my agenda was to upset the city, but this has taken on a life of its own with me. 
It's gone way smoother than my expectations, They have done everything they said they would as far as 

behaviorand offering help to people. They have done more good down here with nothing than some city 
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agenc¡es do with taxpayer dollars." 

The property is for sale, but Wright said there has been little interest from prospective buyers. Another 
:omplicating factor: He said the state has called for a complete archaeologicalexcavation before the site 
can be built on. He is skepticalof claims that the property may be the home of Chinese artifacts, 

He made a short speech to the campers, then he and Mubarak signed the lease. "Give'em that John 
Hancock," called out one man in the crowd, and everybody cheered. 

After that it was party time. 

-- Rebecca Koffman 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Right 2 Dream Too homeless campers sue city of Portland to endfines 
Rebecca Koffman, Special to The Oregonian By Rebecca Koffman, Special to The Oregonian  
on December 10, 2Ot2 at 4:09 PM, updated December 10, 2Ot2 at 5:43 PM  

Homeless people and supporters marched 
on Portland C¡ty Hall on Monday morning 
after filing a lawsuit that argues their 
downtown camp is not recreational and 
should not be subject to a monthly city fine. 

About 100 people, many of them campers at 
the Right 2 Dream Too homeless camp at 
Northwest Fourth Avenue and Burnside 
Street, gathered to hear lawyer Mark 
Kramer explain that he had filed a lawsuit Enlarge The Associated Press 
Monday "on behalf of unified tenants andThe Grove Hotel (rear left) rises near the entrance to Old Torryn 

Chinatown and across the street from the R¡ght 2 Dream Too  landlords against an unsympathetic city."homeless camp, The Old Town neighborhood association is  
urging the city to come up with a long-term solution for the  
homeless camp (front left), Benjamin Brink/The Oregonian  Right 2 Dream Too leases the land for g1 
Right 2 Dream supporters march on city hall gallery (13 photos) per year from landlords Michael Wright and 

his partners, Linda, Daniel and Donna 
Cossette. 

The suit states that Right 2 Dream too is not a recreationalcampsite, as the city deems it. 

"Right 2 Dream Too is not a Boy Scout Camp or a KOA, it's a temporary shelter, there because the city 
cannot meet people's housing needs," Kramersaid to cheers fromthe crowd, some of whom carried signs. 
"Camping for survival is not recreation," said one sign, and "Housekeys not Handcuffs," said another, 

Property owners of the campsite, established ín October2OlL, are being fined gL,346 per month by the 
city's Bureau of DevelopmentServices forviolating recreationalcampground codes. Fines, which campers 
are expected to pay from donations they receive, are currently nearing $10,000. 

The suit asks the judge to declare that the campsite is not a recreational park and waive all fínes. It also  
argues the site should be designated as transitional housing accommodation underOregon law, which  
rllows fortwo such sites within a city - the first is Dignity Village.  

Recently the campsite has come under increased scrutiny since developer David Gold, along with the Old 
Town Chinatown Neighborhood Association, sent a letter last week urging the city to come up with a 
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longterm solution to the campground, 

Gold plans to turn the Grove Hotel, opposite the campsite, into a youth hostel. The Portland Development 
Commission has approved a proposalto loan Gold and his partners almost $2,65 million for the project. 

Gold says that the success of his project depends on leasing ground floor space to a restaurant. But a 

restaurant there would overlook the campsite. So as long as the campsite is there, he says, he will not get 
a tenant. Speaking severaldays before the rally, he said that city officials had told him that more complaints 
would spur the city to action. 

Camp landlord Michael Wright, interviewed at the rally, said that "the city listens to people with power and 
money; they need to listen to people like this who have come togetherto do something good at that site," 

After the speeches the Dreamers, as they call themselves, surged into city hall aiming to present their 
lawsuit to city commissioners. Security guards, unable to stop them getting inside, blocked them in the 
lobby, The police were called and briefly shut down the street outside, 

In all the confusion, camp founder ibrahim Mubarak managed to get up to the mayor's office to present the 
suit. 

The mayor's reaction? 

"He told us that he would be passing it along to the next mayor," Mubarak said. 

- Rebecca Koffman 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Right 2 Þream T"oo lromeless carnB residemts seek to change
Portland policy 
Rebecca Koffnran, Special to The Oregonian By Rebecca Koffman, Special to The OreEonian 
on December 14,2072 at 7:00 AM, updated August 27,2013 at 6:29 pM 

Loading Photo Gallery 

An ongoing conflict overthe location of Right 2 DreamToo, a makeshift homeless tent city in the middle of 
Old Town Portland, heated up this week, 

Business owners nearthe homeless camp, established in October2OIL at Northwest Fourth Avenue and 
Burnside Street, acknowledge the campers are good neighbors, but feelthat the camp itself harms livability 
and business. 

David Gold, whose project to redevelop the Grove Hotel is partly financed by the city, argues the camp's 
location threatens the success of his project. Against this backdrop, the property owners and tenants of 
Right 2 Dream Too sued the city Monday, arguing the camp is not recreationaland should not be subject to 
monthly city fines. 

ihe campers run a tight ship, No one gets past the roped reception area without scrutiny. Visitors must sign 
in, and people looking for a bed for the night are escorted by a camp member to the men's tent, the 
couples'tent or the women's tent. 

There's a separate area, just behind the 24-hour reception desk - they don't like to use the word security -
where battered women, some of them escaping from dangerous situations, sleep. 

And there are rules: no alcohol, drugs, violence, threats of violence or discrimination of any sort. 

Long-term residents, or members, sleep in their own individualtents set up behind the communaltents for 
visitors. Between 60 and B0 people sleep at the camp every night. There's a garbage bin, two portable 
toilets, a clothes closet with donations, a covered smoking area, and a well-furnished kitchen with fully 
stocked pantry, knife block, and pots and pans hanging from one tent wall. At this time of year, big puddles 
are everywhere. Keeping clothing and bedding dry requires constant vigilance. An orange warning cone 
marks a large, deep puddle. 

Members have jobs - taking a shift at reception, cleaning up the camp or the streets surrounding it. 

"We clean outside the restaurants on our block," Dale Hardway says. "That explains our love/hate 
relationship with our neighbors," he says, "They like what we do, but they don't like our location." 

1t3 
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$1 lease 

Right 2 DreamToo leases the land for$1 a yearfrom Michael Wright and his partners, Linda, Daniel and 
Donna Cossette. 

The city deems the site a recreationalcampground and, acting on complaints from the public, has been 
fining the property owners $1,346 a month forcode violations, Fines are nearing $10,000. 

Gold last week sent a letter urging the city 
to come up with a long-term solution to the 
campsite, And acting on advice, he says, 
from the offices of Mayor Sam Adams and 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman that more 
complaints will spur further city action, he 

attended an Old Town Chinatown 
Neighborhood Association meeting to urge 
members to step up complaints about the 
ca mpsite. 

Gold plans to turn the Grove Hotel, opposite 
the campsite, into a youth hostel. He says 
he will not be able to pay his moftgage 

The Right 2 Dream Too camp at Northwest Fourth and Burnside 
is well-organized with a roped reception area, and rules against
alcohol, drugs and violence. The doors that block off the traffic 
side of the camp have mostly been decorated with themes that 
speak to homelessness and povefty. 

Benja m in Brink/The Oregonian 
without rental income from leasing ground-
floor space to a restaurant. But a restaurant 
there would overlookthe campsite. So as long as the campsite is there, he says, he will not get a tenant. 

The city also has a stake in the success of the youth hostel project. The Portland Development  
Commission has approved a proposalto loan Gold and his partners almost $2,65 million forthe project.  

The city acquired the building from Home Forward, the Portland housing authority, in 2010 for$3.71 million.  
A2Ot2 appraisal puts the building's value at $660,000. But officials approved selling it to developers for  
$555,000, citing a deduction to replace the roof.  

Gold argues that the city should enforce its own land-use regulations.  

Land-use debate  

Land-use definitions are at the heart of the lawsuit filed Monday by Right 2 Dream Too property owners anr 
tenants against the city, Saltzman and Paul Scarlett, directorof the Bureau of DevetopmentServices. The 
suit asks a judge to declare that the city's designation of the site as a recreationalpark is invalid and to 
waive all fines. It also argues the site should be designated as transitional housing accommodation under 
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Oregon law, which allows for two such sites within a city; the first is Dignity Village, 

Howard Weiner, ownerof CalSkate Skateboarcls in Old Town and chairman of the Old Town Chinatown 
)ublic Safety and Livability Committee, hopes the lawsuit will spur substantive public policy discussions 
about ways to dealwith homelessness. 

He says that he admires and is supportive of the good work done by campers, but he has never supported 
their location. The developer has "every right to develop the property across the street from camp," he 
sa id. 

What is lacking, he feels, is city leadership, We really need to have discussions about alternative solutions, 
to dealwith homelessness, "We need a champion in the city." 

* Rebecca Koffman 

O 2013 OregonLive,com. All rights reserved. 
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Right 2 Dream Too 

CommissionerAmanda Fritz's office is negotiating with the Right 2 DreamToo homeless camp in Old Town to 
move from its highly visible location at West Burnside Street and Northwest Fourth Avenue to underthe 
west end of the Broadway Bridge . (Benjamin Brink/The Oregonian) 
Sara Hottman, The Oregonian By Sara Hottman, The Oregonian 
Email the author I Follow on Twitter 
on August 28,2013 at 1:30 PM, updated August 28,2013 at 1:33 pM 

The Pearl District Neighborhood Association is asking its residents to sign a letter opposing 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz's efforts to move the Right 2 Dream Too homeless camp from its highly 
visible location in Old Town to under the Broadway Bridge, 

The association wrote to its members that the letter opposes Fritz's proposal "on the grounds that there 
has been no public process (deliberately, we learned) and the institutionalization of camping vlolates both 
the Portland Development Commission's mission and severalcity and state codes and zoning laws," 

In emails to The Oregonian, Northwest Portland residents have expressed concern about crime rising in the 
proposed area, under the west end of the Broadway Bridge. 

"If Amanda Fritz thinks this is such a good idea maybe she should move it to her neighborhood," one long-
time resident wrote.  

Negotiations, which started after the last court hearing in July, involve Fritz's office, Right 2 Dream Too 
leaders, and Michael Wright, whose lot at West Burnside and Northwest Fourth Avenue held Cindy's Adult 
Bookstore until the city forced it to close in August 2008. 

The move would settle the lawsuit Right 2 Dream Too filed against the city last December, says Ibrahim 
Mubarak, chairman of Right 2 Survive and Right 2 Dream Too, sister outreach organizations. The city would 
waive the tens of thousands of dollars of fees it has levied against the camp, accusing it of unpermitted 
recreational camping. 

Parties involved say negotiations are nearly finished. 

Mubarak says the organization has mixed feelings on the move: While the fines would be waivecl, Right 2 

)ream Too would lose visability, part of the organization's mission to raise awareness about homelessness 
rn Portla nd. 

"It's ironic that they'r'e chasinç peop!e fr-nrn dr¡relling under the br-iCge , anC :s!,,ing us tc nro.¡c unde r the 

blog.oregonlìr,e.corry'portland_impact/print.htrnl?entry-/2013/08/pearl_clistrict_neìghborhood as_l.htnrl 
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bridge," Mubarak adds. 

A one-night count in January found 16,000 people cons¡dered homeless in Portland -- couch surfing, in 

transitionalhousing, or on the streets, Each night, around l-,895 people sleep on the street; there are only 
about 700 shelter beds are regularly available. Right 2 Dream Too takes upward of 100 people off the 
street each night. 

"Rememberthat the issue is not about property values," the neighborhood association writes to its  
members. "It's about the city's violation of ourtrust and its own integrity."  

-- Sara Hottman 

@ 2013 OregonLive,com. All rights reserved, 
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R.ight 2 Þream Too camp çor¡ld m'¡ove f,rom Old Tourn to err"!der the 
Bnoadway Bridge 
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Sara Hottman, The Oregonian By Sara Hottman, The Oregonian 
Email the author I Follow on Twitter 
on August 27,2013 at 5:45 PM, updated August 27,2013 at 7:16 pM 

CommissionerAmanda Fritz's office is negotiating with the Right 2 Þream Too homeless camp in Old Town 
to move from its highly visible location at West Burnside Street and Northwest Fourth Avenue to underthe 
west end of the Broadway Bridge. 

The move would settle the Iawsuit Right 2 DreamToo filed againstthe city last December, says lbrahim 
Mubarak, chairman of Right 2 Survive and Right 2 Dream Too, sister outreach organizations, The city would 
waive the tens of thousands of dollars of fees it has levied against the camp, accusing it of unpermitted 
recreationalcamping. 

The city handled Dignity Village, a homeless camp that took shape at Northwest 17th and Savier Street in 
2000, a similar way: City officials gave it land in Northeast Portland, where it's been sìnce 2001, 

rtlegotiations, which started after the last court hearing in July, involve Fritz's office, Right 2 Dream Too 
leaders, and property owner Michael Wright, whose lot held Cindy's Adult Bookstore until the city forced 
it to close in August 2008. 

Willamette Week reported today that Fritz would not discuss the deal until it is finalized. Her office did not 
immediately return calls from The Oregonian. 

Mubarak estimates negotiations are 95 percent complete. While his organization sees a victory in the city 
dropping the fines, he says they're losing viability -- part of the organization's mission to raise awareness 
about homelessness in Portland. 

A one-night count in January found L6rooo people are without homes in portland -- couch surfing, in 
transitional housing, or on the streets. Each night, around 1,895 people sleep on the street; there are only 
about 700 shelter beds are regularly available. Right 2 Dream Too takes upwarcl of i"00 people off the 
street each night. 

"Our concept is visibility to gain solidarity," Mubarak says. "That's one thing I'm sad at. We can build a 
'pace anywhere." 

"But maybe the city will stop looking at this as a monetary thing, but as a human thing." 

blog .oreg onlir,e.corry'portland_impacVprìni.htrnl?entrp /2013/08/rig ht_2_drearn_too_camp_coulcl_rn.html 
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-- Sara Hottman 

@ 2013 OregonLive,com. All rights reserved. 
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Upfor gallery ownerTheo Downes-Le Guin is opening a gallery that fits his artistic interest: work that 
reflects on and uses technology. (Sara Hottman/The Oregonian) 
Sara Hottman, The Oregonian By Sara Hottman, The Oregonian 
Email the author I Follow on Twitter 
on August 28,2013 at 9:05 AM, updated August ZB,ZOI3 at 9:15 AM 

We've got a nice summer day ahead of us, according to forecasts; highs in the low B0s and sunshine, with 
just a few clouds,In other news: 

Right 2 Dream Too camp could move from OId Town to under the Broadway tsridge: Commissioner 
Amanda Fritz's office is negotiating with the Right 2 DreamToo homeless camp in Old Town to move from its 
highly visible location at West Burnside Street and Northwest Fourth Avenue to underthe west end of the 
Broadway Bridge.In exchange for moving, the city would waive fees it imposed on the camp and the camp's 
lawsuit to eliminate those fees. 

While I got the camp's reaction, Willamette Week has details about the property owner, Michael Wright's, 
view, The Mercury was the only news outletto get Fritz's thoughts on the plan. 

In the new Pearl Districtgallery Upfor, artwill reflect on technology: The owner of a new pearl District 
gallery has an unusualniche: art that reflects on the impact of technology in our lives. "The high technology 
industry is always looking forward," says ownerTheo Downes-Le Guin. "Artists are part of a small group of 
people who think about what is gained and lost as technology becomes part of our lives." Downes-Le Guin, 
son of author Ursula K. Le Guin, is opening a venue for such artists next week. Upfor gallery, 929 N.W. 
Flanders St., will feature digital art, new media, and other mediums that deliver a message about 
technology or use it in an unusualway, 

Firefighters respond to early morning fire at Portland's Chaprnan Elementary School: porfland fire 
officials said they are at the scene of a fire in a second-floor classroom at Northwest portland's Chapman 
Elementary School, Noelle Crombie reports. Fifth-grade teacher Kevin Bush ,47, said he arrived at the school 
at about 6 a.m. when he discovered four to five foot high flames. He pulled the fire alarm. 

Police say 'Where's Waldo Bandit' bank robber suspeet in Portland bank robbery: A convicted bank 
robber known as the "Where's Waldo Bandit" for his nerdy glasses, striped shift and bowl-cut hairdo has 
lllegedly struck again, Portland police said Tuesday, less than a week after his release from federalprison. 
Stuart Tomlinson reports Ryan Michael Homsley,32, is a suspect in Monday's robbery of the U.S. Bank 
branch at 410 Southwest Harrison Street. 

blog ,oreg onlive.corry'portland_itrpacVprint.hhrl?entrç/20'13/08/rig ht*2_clream_too_coulcl_rnr,e_-u.htnf 
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Þanner Boots comes to Union Way: Portland Monthly rev¡ews the new shop. 

Film festival eontinues 

The Portland Film Festival is offieially kicked off and cont¡nues today with screenings, network 
gatherings and classes. Today's screenings are at Living RoomTheaters downtown and Bagdad Theater in 

the Southeast Hawthorne area. Schedule here and tickets here, Enjoyl 

-- Sara Hottman 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Right 2 Dream Too agreement calls for l-year camp at Broadway 
Bridge  
Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian By Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian  
Email the author I Follow on Twitter  
on September 09,2013 at 1:30 PM, updated September 09,2Ot3 at 5:21 pM  

Read the updated story: 

Commissioner Amanda Fritz announced an 
agreement with Right 2 Dream Too that 
will waive nearly $21,OOO in fines and 
move the homeless camp to city-owned 
property for a year. 

x Original post below 

The announcement means homelessCommissioner Amanda Fritz has reached a settlement with Right  
2 Dream Too.  campers will move from their current 

Benja m in Brink/The O regonia n 
location, on a privately owned lot at 
Northwest 4th Avenue and Burnside Street, 
where they have lived since October 20LL. 

With fines by the city piling up, campers filed a lawsuit against the city. Monday's settlement agreement will 
waive those fines, move the campers to land underneath the Broadway Bridge ramp forone year, and 
ensure the existing camp is cleared out and fenced off for six months. 

"Right to DreamToo has demonstrated the value of a new model in ourcommunity's ongoing challenge to 
provide safe shelterfor people experiencing homelessness," Fritz said in a statement. "I believe moving 
R2DToo to the new location will increase safety for both housed and houseless people living and working 
nea rby." 

More to come afterthe 1:30 p.m. press conference. 

-- Brad Schmidt 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Portland, Right 2 Dream Too have agreemenÇ Commissioner  
Amanda Fritz will speak at 1:3O p.m.  
Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian By Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian  
Email the author I Follow on Twitter  
on September09,2013 at 10:05 AM, updated September09,2O13 at 5:1g pM  

Read the updated story: 

Right 2 Dream Too deal for city-owned 
campsite'appropriate alternative' in fight 
to end homelessness, Amanda Fritz says 

x Original below 

The city of Portland has reached an 
agreement to relocate homeless camp Right 
2 Dream Too from its Chinatown home to a 
new location underneath the Broadway

PORTLAND, OREGON - JULY 23, 2Ol3 - Matthew Hedgcoth, 26, 
from Everett, gets up by 6 a.m. so he can catch a meal at the Bridge ramp in the Pearl District.  
Union Gospel Mission at 6:30 a,m. He and his girlfriend, Melissa  
Baker, 31, from Portland, sleep under one of the tents for  
couples at the Right 2 Dream Too area, Commissioner Amanda  Details will be shared during a 1:30 p.m.Fritz's office is negotiating with the Right 2 Dream Too homeless  
camp in Old Tou¡r to move from its highly visible location at  press conference called by cityWest Burnside Street and Northwest Fourth Avenue to under the 
west end of the Broadway Bridge, Commissione r Ama nda Fritz, 

Benjam in Brink/The Oregonian  

Right 2 Dream Too has spent about two 
years on the corner of Northwest 4th 

Avenue and Burnside Street, on propefty owned by Michael Wright that used to house an adult bookstore, 

City officials have been fining the encampment. Buttoday's announced agreement is expected to waive 
those fines and end a lawsuit filed by the group. 

The group is expected to move to a publicly owned location held by the Portland Development Commíssion. 

Return to OregonLive this afternoon for more details and reaction. 

-- Brad Schmidt 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Right 2 Dream Too deal for city-owned campsite 'appropr¡ate 
alternative' in fight to end homelessness, Amanda Fritz says  
Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian By Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian  
Email the author I Follow on Twitter  
on September 09,2013 at 4:05 PM, updated September IO,2O13 at 1O:23 AM  

Saying Portland needs to face the reality 
that homelessness isn't going away, 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz announced an 
agreement Monday to move the Right 2 

Dream Too homeless camp under the 
Broadway Bridge for a one-year trial. 

The contract is the latest turn of events for 
the camp, which quietly sprouted on 
privately owned land in Chinatown two 
years ago. The camp has been racking up 
fines ever since, prompting owners andCommissioner Amanda Fritz, in charge of the Bureau of  

Development Services, has reached an agreement to move the  campers to file a lawsuit against the city.Right 2 Dream Too homeless camp to city-owned property for 
one year, 

Michael Lloyd/The O regonia n Fritz's deal will end the lawsuit, waive 
nearly $21,000 in fines and give dozens of 
homeless Portlanders a one-year stay 

underneath an onramp for the Broadway Bridge, at what city officials are trying to label a "rest area" 
instead of a campsite. 

"There is currently nowhere in the city that it's legalto sleep and be homeless in Portland," Fritz said 
Monday during a well-attended City Hall news conference. "And that cannot be, In a community that cares 
about individuals as much as we do. I believe that when you have a safe place for people to be in a rest 
area/ that is an appropriate alternative other than doorways and sidewalks." 

But residents of the Pearl District, where campers will move, aren't pleased with the city's plan or with being 
left out of negotiations. 

"Once they move it they are complicit in it, and they are violating every code," said  
More Patricia Gardner, president of the Pearl District Neighborhood Association. "It's a 

louble standard. Continuing 
coverage of the 

Fritz said it will take about a month to work out details and ensure city rules are Right 2 Dream 
Too camp for thefollowed. The process-minded Fritz promised a city council meeting and homeless in 

blog.oreg onlite.conlportland_impacVprint.html? enlryl20l3l}glrig ht_2_dream_too_deal_for_cit.html 
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neighborhood input for a "use agreement." çffinäi,îy#**
neishbonhood. 

I 

When all the details are hammered out, Right 2 DreamToo will be Portlancl's 
I 

second sanctioned homeless camp/ along with Dignity Village in Northeast 
Portland near the airport. But Dignity Village required City Council approvaland a key "transitional housing" 
designation, one of two authorized for cities under state law, which ís something Right 2 Dream Too may 

not need. 

Right 2 Dream Too originally moved to the corner of Northwest 4th Avenue and Burnside Street on Oct. 10, 

201,1., World Homeless Day, as public attention focused on the Occupy Portland protests near City Hall. 

Property co-owner MichaelWright, angry with the city forforcing his adult bookstore to close and then 
blocking food carts on the unpaved lot, welcomed the camp. 

Portland's Bureau of Development Services labeled Right 2 Dream Too a recreational campsite and began 

assessing fines each month. The group sued in December, saying it should be designated for transitional 
housing, like Dignity Village, A judge had yet to rule when Fritz, w ho took over the Bureau of Development 
Services in June, began negotiating a deal. 

As part of the settlement agreement, Portland will waive 520,957 in fines against Wright and other propeÉy 

owners. The city will put up fencing for six months and the propefty owners will promise to prohibit camping 

on the site, which sits next to the Chinatown gate and across the street from a stalled redevelopment 
effort-- the Grove Hotel -- pushed by Poftland's urban renewalagency, 

In exchange, Right 2 DreamToo will move to propefty owned by the city's urban renewalagency, the 
Portland Development Commission. The site is underthe Broadway Bridge ramp to Northwest Lovejoy 
Street, between Union Station, the U.S. Post Office and a parking garage. 

Fritz said she isn't worried about the city's liability at the new location, adding that police haven't had 

problems with the campers. 

Overthe past two years,71 "dreamers/" as they're known, have found housing, T3 landed jobs, 10 

completed treatment programs, five women kept their babies and six others are going to school, said 

Ibrahim Mubarak, who co-founded Right 2 Dream Too. 

"Within two years this was accomplished because we were allowed to do good forourselves," he said. 

Fritz said the agreement is part of a new phase to help homeless Portlanders after the city's "1O-Year 
Flan to End Homelessness" hasn't lived up to its ambitious, if unrealistic, name, 

"It's very uncomforlahle, I think we shcluld acknowlecJge that," she said" "We've spent a lot of time over the 
last 1"0 years talking about the l-0-Year Plan to Ënd Homelessness/ and the fact that we cannot is a 

challenge. And it hurts, 

blog.oregonlìre.con/portland irnpacUprint.html?enlry=12013l09lrighl2_dream_too_deal_for_cìt.html 
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"Because we really, I think, would all prefer to have inside housing for everybody who wants it, We're not 
currently in that state. I believe that we need to accept that." 

- Brad Schmidt 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Pearl District readies for legal fight over Right 2 Dream Too 
lrad Schmidt I bschmidt@oregonian.com By Brad Schmidt I bschmidt@oregonian.com 
Email the author I Follow on Twitter 
on September 13,2013 at L2:79 PM, updated September 13,2013 at 12:20 pM 

Portla nd Commissioner Ama nda Fritz 
pledged this week that all city rules would 
be followed when homeless camp Right 2 

Dream Too moves to city-owned property in 

the Pearl District. 

Now neighborhood leaders are ready to 
spend $10,000 to go to court to ensure the 
city follows through. 

"They don't get to play by a different 

PORTLAND, OREGON - JULY 23,20t3 - Right 2 Dream Too, 
located at 4th and Burnside, is made up of of 21 smaller tents 
for members and then some very big tents for the day to day
people who sleep overnight. Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
announced an agreement Monday to move the Right 2 Dream 
Too homeless cam p under the Broadway Bridge for a one-year
tria l. 

Benja m in Brink/The O regonia n 

standard," said Patricia Gardner, 
chairwoman of the Peal District 
Neighborhood Association. 

Gardner said the association authorized 
$10,000 from its rainy day fund Thursday to 
pay for legal services tied to the pending 

move of Right 2 DreamToo. Fritz negotiated a dealto move the camp from Chinatown to the Pearl District, 
where campers would be allowed to live for a year underneath a Broadway Bridge onramp. 

Gardnersaid the group is also working with Williams & Dame Development and 
MoreHoyt Street Properties to explore legaloptions. 
Continuing

The city fined propefty owners at the current Right 2 Dream Too site for code coverage of the 
violations. It's not entirely clear what hoops the city will need to jump through to Right 2 Dream 

Too camp for themove the caffip, ênd what specific appeals the neighbors could pursue. homeless in 
Portland's Old 

-- Brad Schmidt Town-Chinatown 
neighborhood. 

O 2013 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved. 
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Tents of R2DToo cluster on the private parcel near the Chinatown gate in downtown portla nd. (Benjamin 
Brink/The Oregonìan) 

Brad Schmidt I bschmidt@oregonian.com By Brad Schmidt I bschmidt@oregonian.com 
Email the author I Follow on Twitter 
on september 27,2013 at 2:07 PM, updated september 27,2013 at 5:41 pM 

Have you spent time overthe past few weeks wondering how the Right 2 DreamToo homeless camp can 
move to city-owned property in the Pearl District without getting caught up in bureaucratic red tape? 

On Friday, the Bureau of Development Services -- overseen by CommissionerAmanda Fritz, who  
orchestrated the move -- started providing some answers.  

The explanation runs 12 pages and gets into the weeds of Portland's land-u¡se rules, but it can be easily 
summarized like this: Paul Scarlett, director of development services, thinks it's OK, 

ie believes Right 2 DreamToo can be classified as a Community Services use that 
ffiSspa"æis permitted by the existing zoning and does not need a land-use or design  

review. €ontinuing  
coverage of the  

But it's only a recommendation, and it'll be up to the city council to decide. Right 2 Þneanr  
Too canrp for the Neighborhood leaders in the Pearl District are fighting the process, as are homeless inprominent business leaders. Fortland's 0ld 
Town-e hímatown 

The meeting is Oct.3, from 2 to 5 p.ffi,, ând then 6 to B neighborhood, 
p.m. 

Fritz has proposed moving Right 2 Dream Too from its current location, at the 
corner of Northwest 4th Avenue and Burnside street, to underneath the 
Broadway Bridge's Lovejoy ramp. 

View full size  
PORTLAND, OREGON -
SEPTEMBER 10,2013 -- Brad Schmidt  
Commissioner Amanda

_  

Fritz a nnou nced a n  
agreement Monday to  
move the Right 2  
Dream Too homeless  
camp to this area  
underneath the Lovejoy  
ramp that connects to  
the Broadway Bridge.  
Right now the area is  
used as a parking lot,  O 201"3 OregonLive,com. All rights reserved,On the right side is the  
back of the post office.  
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Possible new camp for Right 2 Dream Too 
This parking lot underneath a Broadway Bridge onramp could be home to the Right 2 DreamToo camp,  
Commissioner Amanda Fritz said the zoning decision is sound, and said Pearl Residents don't get to choose  
their neighbors. (The Oregonian)  
Andrew Theen I atheen@oregonian.com By Andrew Theen t atheen@oregonian,com  
Email the author I Follow on Twitter 
on September 30,2013 at 7:II PM, updated October OI,2OJ.3 at7:OO pM 

UPDATË: Answer a poll question on this topic here. 

Barring any new information, City CommissionerAmanda Fritz expects a vote Thursday on a zoning 
decision that paves the way for the Right 2 Dream Too homeless camp's move to the Pearl District. 

And Fritz says there's little neighbors can do about it. 

rritz says there are many reasons why the city is eyeing the Pearl District property. principally, it's one of a 
handfulof sites on the west side, owned by the city, that were available and reasonably close to services. 

While she understands the concerns of neighbors about public process, and how a neighborhood looks and 
feels, Fritz said she stands behind the Bureau of Development Service's determination released last week. 
She also was hamstrung by an ongoing lawsuit. 

The zoning document offers the rationale for moving the Right 2 Þream Too community from its current 
location to underneath the Northwest Lovejoy Street onramp onto the Broadway Bridge. paul Scarlett, the 
Bureau of Development Services director, determined the camp does not neecl to go through design review, 
land use review or apply for building permits, because it qualifies as a Community Service. 

On Monday, Frilz said she believes the document is sound, 

"I might not like the development next to me or in my neighborhood," she said. 
"But if I don't have the right to stop it, I don't have the righi to stop it." 

The commissioner, who prior to elected office was a well-known community View f ull size 

¿ctivist and retired psychiatric nurse, said she would've been "very upset', if a 
Commissioner Amanda 
Fritz says the R2D2 

development proposed in her neighborhood required land use review but was movement has proven 
itself. She term ed the 

exempted from the typicalcity process. move "temporary" and 
a first step. 

blog .oreg onlire.corry'portlancl_inrpactiprint.html?entr.y=/2013/09/fr.itz_saysjearl_districlresi.html 
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Michael 
"I would've taken them to LUBA (Oregon's Land Use Board of Appeals) in a Llo ydlTh e 

Oregonian
heartbeat," Fritz said. 

But that's not the case, Fritz said, in the Right 2 Dream Too move. 

"There's not going to be an opportunity for the neighbors to forbid this to happen," she said. "You don't get 
to decide who moves into the house next to you. Forthe most part, you don't even get to decide what kind 

of house is built next to you if there's a vacant lot." 

The homeless camp currently at Northwest Fourth Avenue and West Burnside Street had to move for a 

number of reasons. The property owner wanted to sell the parcel, and he wasn't willing to do so without 
landing a location for the camp first, Fines of more than $20,000 were waived as part of the legal 
settlement between Portland and the property owner. 

Portland is trading one lawsuit for "multiple lawsuits," according to Keith Dubanevich, a lawyer with Stoll 
Berne representing a Pearl District developer. In an interview with The Oregonian Editorial Board on 

Monday, Dubanevich said the city was treating the homeless campers as "pawns." He said the city isn't 
respecting previous agreements about access to parking at the city-owned lot. 

Patricia Gardner, Pearl District Neighborhood Association president, called the plan to move the camp under 
the bridge "reprehensibly lazy." 

"Why tents, why this location, why now?" Gardner said. "I don't get it at all." 

Fritz allotted six hours for discussion of the topic on Thursday afternoon, and she "always keeps an open 
mind" and could push back the vote if there's a need to. 

The hearing begins at 2 p,m. at Portland City Hall, 

Stay tuned to oregonlive,com for a longer story on this topic later this week. 

-- Andrew Theen 
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